Vote None in protest

who you trust to work hard
for the things you believe in.

Any result is possible if we vote.

The results we never see:
UK 2015 General election

Voting NONE says
“I believe in democracy,
I care about this country, and
I want better candidates.”
This chart shows all registered voters
in the 2015 General election.
If one party wins a majority in this
election, it is likely to be with the support
of less than a quarter of the electorate.
(In 2005 it was 22%.) So do something!
More at www.votenone.org.uk
Share thoughts with #VoteOrVoteNone
Register to vote now at
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
or ring your local council offices.
This was printed by a volunteer. If you
don’t want it, please pass it to someone
who is fed up with UK politics! Thank you.

.

www.VoteNone.org.uk
Don’t put a X anywhere!!

Vote for a candidate

Just write NONE across your ballot paper.

Or

#VoteOrVoteNone

Either

VoteNONE

Let’s use our votes to improve UK politics

in protest, to say:
“I believe in democracy,
care about this country.
& want better politics.”

Think…
If just some of the ‘Unheard Third’ vote
To Vote None:
this time, they can change the results!
Write NONE across the ballot paper.
Put a single line across the boxes.
And if some vote NONE, they will deliver
the biggest protest in UK history.
Don’t put a X anywhere !!
Don’t write anything more.
So if you are fed up with current UK politics,
this election is the time to be heard.

if you don’t want to support any of the candidates

Non-voters are silent and invisible:
They are not shown in the results.
Not voting is explained away as apathy.

Or

Back in 2005 it was nearly as many as
voted Labour and Conservative combined!!

Vote

In the last general election over a third
of registered voters did not vote at all.

for a candidate or party
who you trust to work hard
for things you believe in…

#VoteOrVoteNone
Vote or VoteNone.org.uk

There’s no reason to be silent…

Why be silent?

